Effect of lesions of areas of brain--stimulation reward of one region of brain on operant behaviour for receiving electrical stimulation into sites of another region and on operant behaviour for food reward.
It was aimed to study the effects of lesions of a self-stimulation (SS) area of one region of brain on the SS of another region, and on feeding behaviour in adult Wistar rats (males). The two regions proposed for study were the lateral hypothalamus (LH) and the substantia nigra-ventral tegmental area (SN-VTA). The objective was to elucidate whether each region had its own neural organization for SS behaviour or not, and whether the neural substrates of SS behaviour and feeding behaviour were one, or separate. Four bipolar electrodes were implanted bilaterally in LH and SN-VTA in each rat, and their SS pedal press rates for rewarding electrical stimulations were characterised. The rats were also trained in operant conditioning paradigm for receiving reward of food grains in FR-30 schedule. Their free-field food intake in home cages was measured. Later, electrolytic lesions of the four electrode sites were made one after another at 2-day intervals through the same biopolar electrodes. After each lesioning, the SS of the same and of the other electrode sites, and the operant performance of FR-30 food reward schedule, and daily free-field food intake (in home cage) were determined. Lesions of the LH SS site always disrupted SS-of contralateral LH but not of SN-VTA SS. Lesions of SN-VTA had not modified contralateral SN-VTA SS. A study of effects of ipsilateral lesions of LH SS site on SN-VTA SS, or of lesions of SN-VTA SS site on LH SS, revealed a range of changes, as were also effects on the FR-30 operant performance and daily food intake. Medium size lesions of SS area made in one region affected the SS of that area but not usually the SS of the other region. Large lesions of one region affected the SS of the other regions also. With large lesions, feeding behaviour also was affected, firstly of the operant type and secondly the free-field type.